NAME of the Society __ROMANIAN SOCIETY OF NEPHROLOGY

NAME of the Society in the original language_ SOCIETATEA ROMANA DE NEFROLOGIE

YEAR of the Society’s creation_ 1991

Approximate number of members_ 205__(date of the last update_10/15/2013__)

Please write the names and family names of the current President, Vice President, Secretary and end of their tenure. Please also include the name of President/Vice President/Secretary Elect if available

President – Prof. dr. Adrian Covic – end term October 2015
Vice President - Prof. Dr. Adalbert Schiller
Conf. Dr. Liliana Tuță
Prof. Dr. Dan Vlăduțiu
Prof. Dr. Eugen Moța (previous President)
Prof. Dr. Gabriel Mircescu (President Elect)
Secretary - Dr. Cristina Câpușă
Treasurer - Dr. Constantin Verzan

Society’s webpage _ www.srnefro.ro

Society’s medical journal (webpage)

Society’s Registry (if any)_ ROMANIAN RENAL REGISTRY

Fellowship programs or educational opportunities for young doctors (if any) YES – RENAL FAILURE ACADEMY, NEPHROCARDIA, NATIONAL CONGRESS OF NEPHROLOGY

Short description of the Society (preferably no more than 2000 characters)

The Romanian Society of Nephrology was founded in 1991, at the initiative of a few professors and doctors from different cities from Romania, aimed by the intention to make visible their specialty and to help and create opportunities for young doctors, like:

• Active participation in the decision making policies of the Association
• Special discounted registration fees at the Congress and other meetings
• Nefrologia Magazine subscription
• Grants for attending scientific meeting for nephrologist under 35

KINDLY SEND TO

ERA-EDTA External Relations Manager; Monica Fontana Faughnan; Via Aldo Moro, 18; 35030 Rovolon (PD)
E-mail: monica.fontana@era-edta.org; Tel. +39-049-9913028; Fax: +39-049-9910957